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Ooh, ooh, ooh-ohh, ohh

Wale's rap:

Ah, so deep, like a Shawty never to see you
â€¦ give me a spot baby, there'll never be us
I know the world cold, I know I had you open
So when she see me how she like, I guess your phone's
broken
I'm like no Shawty, you see I'm more focused
Women pray for they â€¦ this is how they struggle
New loveâ€¦ beautiful, when 2 involved with it they
usually do implode
I need change like seein those head into toes,
It's not a game but if I was I'd be the cold
I'm down with you, for now with you
And wrong decisions are making cause of this brown
â€¦
Playing with you, but â€¦standing with you
Got your parents needing some â€¦ cause they starring
at you
â€¦ tell them we getting â€¦ tell them the dogs â€¦

Forever I called for you, you never answered
Reached out my arms for you, you never reached back
Loosen that mind to find a way to get back again
Yeah baby I wanna die for you, nothing so different

Now I'm like...(I just wanna lover)
All I want...
Don't want you
I'm moving on

And he's got to be...(It's got to be good)
Gotta be cool....(It's got to be cool)
I want the truth...(It's got to be the truth)
I just wanna another lover
You make me want another
(I wanna another lover)

Gave all I had to be your number 1
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With no hesistation, I would do anything for you
Losing myself inside a love that was unreal
Never thought the day would come when I would feel
how I feel right now

Oh I...(I just wanna lover)
All I want...
I don't want you
I'm moving on

And it's got to be...(It's got to be good)
Gotta be cool....(It's got to be cool)
I want the truth...(It's got to be the truth)
I just wanna another lover
You make me want another
(I wanna another lover)

Ooh, ooh, ooh-ohh, ohh
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